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I Love My Bible
The Bible Tells Me
God Is Everywhere - Genesis
Creation In The Beginning - Updated
Creation Days From Genesis 1
God Made Bees
Creation: The Amazing Birds Nest Mushroom – Genesis 1
A Dinosaur Called Behemoth – Job
Adam And Eve Don’t Touch That Tree – Genesis: 2&3
Cain and Abel - Genesis: 4
Cain Where Is Your Brother – Genesis: 4
Noah Built a Boat: Genesis: 6
Noah and The Amazing Ark - Genesis: 6
(New)The Tower Of Babel – Genesis 10:9,10 and Genesis 11
Ants Work Hard And Save - Proverbs 6:6
God Makes a Promise to Abram - Genesis: 15
Hagar and Ishmael - Genesis: 21
Abraham and Isaac - Genesis: 22
Isaac Gets A bride - Genesis: 24 New
Jacob A Promise For A Bowl Of Soup - Genesis: 25
Jacob Tricks His Father Isaac - Genesis: 27
Jacob’s Ladder - Genesis: 27, 28, 29 updated
Rachel Hides Laban’s Idols Genesis 31: 4 – 43
(New) Jacob Is Forgiven By Esau 31:1-32
(New) Jacob’s New Name Is Israel 32:1-32
Joseph Gets A New Coat - Genesis: 37: 3
Joseph And Potiphar’s Wife
Joseph And Pharaoh’s Dream - Genesis: 41
Joseph Is Kind To His Brothers - Genesis: 37 on
Jochebed The Brave Mother Of Moses – Exodus 2
Baby Moses Is Safe - Exodus 2
Crocodile On The River Nile
(New) Moses And The Burning Bush – Exodus 3
Moses The 10 Plagues Part Two – Exodus 7
Moses The 10 Plagues Part Two – Exodus 7
Moses And The Passover - Exodus 12
How Did Moses Cross The Red Sea - Exodus 14, 15
Follow The Cloud - Exodus 13: 21 - 22
Bread From Heaven - Exodus 16
Moses And The Golden Calf – Exodus 32
Moses And The Ten Commandments - Exodus 34
What Joshua And Caleb Saw – Numbers 13
Balaam and the Donkey - Numbers 22
Rahab and The Spies – Joshua 2
Joshua And The Battle Of Jericho – Joshua 5 - 6
Deborah and Barak - Judges 4
Gideon’s Fleece - Judges 6
Samson And Delilah - Judges 13 - 16
Ruth and Naomi – Book of Ruth
Ruth And Boaz - Book of Ruth
Hannah’s Prayer – 1 Samuel 1
Samuel Hears From God - 1 Samuel 3
*Samuel Choosing A King - 1 Samuel 16
Psalm 23 – For Children
(Updated) David Is Brave - 1 Samuel 17
(Updated) David Looks After The Sheep - 1 Samuel 16
(Updated) David The Lion And The Bear - 1 Samuel 17: 34
David And King Saul - 1 Samuel 18
David Finds King Saul Asleep In A Cave - 1 Samuel 24
David Doesn’t Hurt King Saul - 1 Samuel 26
Mephibosheth - 2 Samuel 4 & 9
David And Bathsheba - 2 Samuel 11: 1- 5
David And Uriah The Hittite - 2 Samuel 11: 6-26
David And Nathan The Prophet - 2 Samuel 12: 1- 12
King Solomon – 1 Kings 2&3
King Solomon Is Very Wise - 1 Kings 3
Elijah And The Ravens - 1 Kings 17: 1 - 7
Elijah And The Widow - 1 Kings 17
Elijah And The Prophets OF Baal - 1 Kings 18
Elijah And Elisha – 2 Kings 2
Elisha And The Oil That Never Ran Out - 2 Kings 4
Naaman And The Servant Girl - 2 Kings 5
Daniel In The Lion’s Den – Daniel 6
Three Men In A Fire - Daniel 3
The Very Proud King - Daniel 4
Esther The Very Brave Queen – Book of Esther
Jonah Tries To Run Away – Book of Jonah